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In this beautiful collection of poems, remarkable for their plainspoken radiance, the bestselling
author of The House on Mango Street and winner of the 2019 PEN/Nabokov Award for
Achievement in International Literatureembraces her first passion-verse. With lines both comic
and sad, Sandra Cisneros deftly-and dazzlingly-explores the human experience. For those
familiar with Cisneros only from her acclaimed fiction, My Wicked Wicked Ways presents her in
an entirely new light. And for readers everywhere, here is a showcase of one of our most
powerful writers at her lyrical best.“Here the young voice of Esperanza of The House on Mango
Street merges with that of the grown woman/poet. My Wicked Wicked Ways is a kind of
international graffiti, where the poet—bold and insistent—puts her mark on those traveled
places on the map and in the heart.” —Cherríe Moraga

From School Library JournalGrade 1-3–This straightforward picture dictionary presents scenes
and objects that are part of a child's world. Twenty-two different spreads give words, along with
their definite articles, related to family, body, colors, shapes, numbers, mealtimes, food, drink,
rooms of the house, pets and farms, doctor and dentist, classroom, and sports. While some
pages, such as those dealing with the body or fruits and vegetables, simply use labeled
drawings, others show full-blown scenes with labeled objects in the margins (e.g., the backyard
or the farm). However, some spreads show items that do not appear in the scene, which is a
source of potential confusion and frustration. The Spanish used is European Spanish, so "french
fries," for example, is translated as "las patatas fritas" instead of the more familiar Latin
American "papas fritas." The pronunciation given is likewise European. The cartoon illustrations
have a computer-generated sharpness and no discernible style of their own. While a moderately
good introduction to common Spanish nouns, this is a less successful treatment than either
Phoebe Beinstein's Dora's Book of Words/Libro de palabras de Dora (S & S, 2003) or Angela
Wilkes's My First Spanish Word Book/Mi primer libro de palabras en Español (DK,
1993).Copyright © Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights
reserved.
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Hernández, Have You Seen Marie?, a fable for adults. She is the founder of the Macondo
Foundation, an association of writers united to serve underserved communities. Find her online
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StreetLoose Woman (poetry)Hairs/Pelitos (for young readers)Vintage CisnerosHave You Seen
Marie? (with Ester Hernández)FIRST VINTAGE CONTEMPORARIES EDITION, APRIL
2015Copyright © 1987 by Sandra CisnerosAll rights reserved. Published in the United States by
Vintage Books, a division of Penguin Random House LLC, New York, and distributed in Canada
by Random House of Canada, a division of Penguin Random House Ltd., Toronto. Previously
published in hardcover in the United States by Alfred A. Knopf, a division of Penguin Random
House LLC, New York. Originally published in paperback by Third Woman Press, Berkeley,
California, in 1987, and in hardcover by Turtle Bay Books, New York, in 1992.Vintage and
colophon are trademarks of Penguin Random House LLC.Some of these poems have appeared
previously in Bad Boys, Nuestro, Revista Chicano-Riqueña, Quarterly West, Prairie Voices, The
Spoon River Quarterly, Mango, Third Woman, Banyan Anthology 2, Ecos, Imagine, and Contact
II.Permissions acknowledgments are available here.The Library of Congress has cataloged the
Knopf edition as follows:Cisneros, Sandra.My wicked wicked ways / Sandra Cisneros.p. cmI.
TitlePS3553.I78M9 1992 811′.54—dc20 92-14852eBook design adapted from printed book
design by Anne ScattoCover design by Cecile BruneCover painting: La Panchanela con
Acordión y Bailadora by Terry Ybañez, from the collection of Robin
Teague.a_rh_4.1_140122955_c0_r1Tarde o temprano,for RubénPREFACE“I can live alone and
I love to work.”—MARY CASSATT“Allí está el detalle.”*—CANTINFLASGentlemen, ladies. If you
please—theseare my wicked poems from when.The girl grief decade. My wicked nunyears, so
to speak. I sinned.Not in the white-woman way.Not as Simone voyeuring the prettyslum city on a
golden arm. And no,not wicked like the captain of the badboy blood, that Hollywood
hoodlumwho boozed and floozed it up,hell-bent on self-destruction. Not me.Well. Not much. Tell
me,how does a woman who.A woman like me. Daughter ofa daddy with a hammer and blistered
feethe’d dip into a washtub while he ate his dinner.A woman with no birthright in the matter.What
does a woman inheritthat tells her howto go?My first felony—I took up with poetry.For this
penalty, the rice burned.Mother warned I’d never wife.Wife? A woman like mewhose choice was



rolling pin or factory.An absurd vice, this wicked wantonwriter’s life.I chucked the lifemy father’d
plucked for me.Leapt into the salamander fire.A girl who’d never roamedbeyond her father’s
rooster eye.Winched the door with poetry and fled.For good. And grieved I’d gonewhen I was so
alone.In my kitchen, in the thin hour,a calendar Cassatt chanted:Repeat after me—I can live
alone and I love to…What a crock. Each week, the ritual grief.That decade of the knuckled
knocks.I took the crooked route and liked my badness.Played at mistress.Tattooed an
ass.Lapped up my happiness from a glass.It was something, at least.I hadn’t a clue.What does a
womanwilling to invent herselfat twenty-two or twenty-ninedo? A woman with no who nor
how.And how was I to know what was unwise.I wanted to be writer. I wanted to be happy.What’s
that? At twenty. Or twenty-nine.Love. Baby. Husband.The works. The big palookas of life.Wanting
and not wanting.Take your hands off me.I left my father’s housebefore the brothers,vagabonded
the globelike a rich white girl.Got a flat.I paid for it. I kept it clean.Sometimes the silence
frightened me.Sometimes the silence blessed me.It would come get me.Late at night.Open like
a window,hungry for my life.I wrote when I was sad.The flat cold.When there was no love—new,
old—to distract me.No six brotherswith their Fellini racket.No mother, father,with their wise I told
you.I tell you,these are the pearlsfrom that ten-year itch,my jewels, my colicky kidswho fussed
and keptme up the wicked nightswhen all I wanted was…With nothing in the texts to tell me.But
that was then,The who-I-was who would become the who-I-am.These poems are from that
hobbled when.11TH OF JUNE, 1992Hydra, Greece* (Roughly translated: There’s the
rub.)Funding for completion of this manuscript was provided in part by a grant from the Illinois
Arts Council, for which I am grateful. I would also like to express my gratitude to the University of
Texas at Austin and the Texas Institute of Letters for their generosity and support of my work.
Finally, my sincerest thanks to editor Norma Alarcón for faith and, above all,
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TantasPermissions1200 SOUTH/2100 WESTI’ve stayed in the front yard all my life.I want a peek
at the backWhere it’s rough and untended and hungry weed grows.A girl gets sick of a rose.—
GWENDOLYN BROOKSVelorioYou laughing Lucyand she calls us inyour motherRachel me you
I rememberand the living room darkfor our eyes to get used toThat was the summer Lucy
rememberwe played on the backporch where rats hid underAnd bad boys passed to lookand
look at us and we look backLucy think how it wasRachel me youwe fresh from sun and dirtythe
living room pinkThe paint chipped blue beneathso bright for our eyesto get used to and in rows
and rowsThe kitchen chairs facing frontwhere in a corner is a satin boxwith a baby in itWho is
your sister Lucyyour mama not cryingsaying stay pray to JesusThat baby in a box like a
valentineand I thinking it is wrongus in our raw red anklesAnd mosquito legsRachel wanting to
go back out againyou sticking one dirty finger inSaid cold cold the livingroom pink Lucy and your
hairsmelling sharp like cornSir James South SideSugar Rat the sweet-lipped onesays he will
love her like no otherGenuine Forever and She—He is insaneThough gang love is true loveand I
no jousting brothera wild mouth is crazy and bad aimI play the game straightdon’t go looking for
troublenot capping nor the heart’s high bailno sir I say just party in peaceto all people that walk
by or rideSouth SangamonWe wake upand it’s himbanging and bangingand the doorknob
rattling open up.His drunk cussing,her name all over the hallwayand my name mixed in.He
yelling from the other side openand she yelling from this side no.A long time of thisand we
saying nothingjust hoping he’d get tired and go.Then the whole door shakeslike his big foot
meant to break it.Then quietso we figured he’d gone.That day he punched her bellythe whole
neighborhood watchingthat was Tuesday.So this time we lock it.And just when we got those kids
quiet,and me, I shut my eyes again,she laughing,her cigarette lit,just thenthe big rock comes
in.Abuelito WhoAbuelito who throws coins like rainand asks who loves himwho is dough and
featherswho is a watch and glass of waterwhose hair is made of furis too sad to come
downstairs todaywho tells me in Spanish you are my diamondwho tells me in English you are my
skywhose little eyes are stringcan’t come out to playsleeps in his little room all night and daywho
used to laugh like the letter kis sickis a doorknob tied to a sour stickis tired shut the doordoesn’t
live here anymoreis hiding underneath the bedwho talks to me inside my headis blankets and
spoons and big brown shoeswho snores up and down up and down up and down againis the
rain on the roof that falls like coinsasking who loves himwho loves him who?Arturo BurroJacinto
el pintoMaria tortillaAgustín es zonzotin tan tanand we hideyeah we hidewe got Arturoinside
insidemy brotherwho spins his eyesMama says nothingshe never says nothingPapa makes us
promise to lie3 kids we got remember itbut we got Arturo insideHe moves slowlike an elephant
goesand spits and spitsand never criesand won’t grow oldand won’t grow oldmy brother who
spins his eyesMexican Hat DanceCrash the record came down on your head.Your were trying to
dance the Mexican hat dance.The black disc on the floor and your shiny feettaping this way and
then over that.So you missed. So you’re a lousy dancer.Your mother, never amused by your
jokes,besides, it was her favorite record—Lucha Villa,the lady who sings with tears in her
throat,picks it up and cracks it over your head.Come out of that bathroom.No, I’m never coming



out!Good HotdogsFor KikiFifty cents apieceTo eat our lunchWe’d runStraight from schoolInstead
of homeTwo blocksThen the storeThat smelled like steamYou orderedBecause you had the
moneyTwo hotdogs and two pops for hereEverything on the hotdogsExcept pickle lilyDash those
hotdogsInto buns and splash onAll that good stuffYellow mustard and onionsAnd french fries
piled on top allRolled up in a piece of waxPaper for us to hold hotIn our handsQuarters on the
counterSit downGood hotdogsWe’d eatFast till there was nothing leftSandra CisnerosMY
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CANTINFLASGentlemen, ladies. If you please—theseare my wicked poems from when.The girl
grief decade. My wicked nunyears, so to speak. I sinned.Not in the white-woman way.Not as
Simone voyeuring the prettyslum city on a golden arm. And no,not wicked like the captain of the
badboy blood, that Hollywood hoodlumwho boozed and floozed it up,hell-bent on self-
destruction. Not me.Well. Not much. Tell me,how does a woman who.A woman like me.
Daughter ofa daddy with a hammer and blistered feethe’d dip into a washtub while he ate his
dinner.A woman with no birthright in the matter.What does a woman inheritthat tells her howto
go?My first felony—I took up with poetry.For this penalty, the rice burned.Mother warned I’d
never wife.Wife? A woman like mewhose choice was rolling pin or factory.An absurd vice, this
wicked wantonwriter’s life.I chucked the lifemy father’d plucked for me.Leapt into the salamander
fire.A girl who’d never roamedbeyond her father’s rooster eye.Winched the door with poetry and
fled.For good. And grieved I’d gonewhen I was so alone.In my kitchen, in the thin hour,a calendar
Cassatt chanted:Repeat after me—I can live alone and I love to…What a crock. Each week, the
ritual grief.That decade of the knuckled knocks.I took the crooked route and liked my
badness.Played at mistress.Tattooed an ass.Lapped up my happiness from a glass.It was
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twenty-ninedo? A woman with no who nor how.And how was I to know what was unwise.I
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paid for it. I kept it clean.Sometimes the silence frightened me.Sometimes the silence blessed
me.It would come get me.Late at night.Open like a window,hungry for my life.I wrote when I was
sad.The flat cold.When there was no love—new, old—to distract me.No six brotherswith their
Fellini racket.No mother, father,with their wise I told you.I tell you,these are the pearlsfrom that
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time we lock it.And just when we got those kids quiet,and me, I shut my eyes again,she
laughing,her cigarette lit,just thenthe big rock comes in.We wake upand it’s himbanging and
bangingand the doorknob rattling open up.His drunk cussing,her name all over the hallwayand
my name mixed in.He yelling from the other side openand she yelling from this side no.A long
time of thisand we saying nothingjust hoping he’d get tired and go.Then the whole door
shakeslike his big foot meant to break it.Then quietso we figured he’d gone.That day he
punched her bellythe whole neighborhood watchingthat was Tuesday.So this time we lock it.And
just when we got those kids quiet,and me, I shut my eyes again,she laughing,her cigarette lit,just
thenthe big rock comes in.Abuelito WhoAbuelito who throws coins like rainand asks who loves
himwho is dough and featherswho is a watch and glass of waterwhose hair is made of furis too
sad to come downstairs todaywho tells me in Spanish you are my diamondwho tells me in
English you are my skywhose little eyes are stringcan’t come out to playsleeps in his little room
all night and daywho used to laugh like the letter kis sickis a doorknob tied to a sour stickis tired
shut the doordoesn’t live here anymoreis hiding underneath the bedwho talks to me inside my
headis blankets and spoons and big brown shoeswho snores up and down up and down up and
down againis the rain on the roof that falls like coinsasking who loves himwho loves him who?
Abuelito WhoAbuelito who throws coins like rainand asks who loves himwho is dough and
featherswho is a watch and glass of waterwhose hair is made of furis too sad to come
downstairs todaywho tells me in Spanish you are my diamondwho tells me in English you are my
skywhose little eyes are stringcan’t come out to playsleeps in his little room all night and daywho
used to laugh like the letter kis sickis a doorknob tied to a sour stickis tired shut the doordoesn’t
live here anymoreis hiding underneath the bedwho talks to me inside my headis blankets and



spoons and big brown shoeswho snores up and down up and down up and down againis the
rain on the roof that falls like coinsasking who loves himwho loves him who?Abuelito
WhoAbuelito who throws coins like rainand asks who loves himwho is dough and featherswho is
a watch and glass of waterwhose hair is made of furis too sad to come downstairs todaywho
tells me in Spanish you are my diamondwho tells me in English you are my skywhose little eyes
are stringcan’t come out to playsleeps in his little room all night and daywho used to laugh like
the letter kis sickis a doorknob tied to a sour stickis tired shut the doordoesn’t live here
anymoreis hiding underneath the bedwho talks to me inside my headis blankets and spoons and
big brown shoeswho snores up and down up and down up and down againis the rain on the roof
that falls like coinsasking who loves himwho loves him who?Abuelito WhoAbuelito who throws
coins like rainand asks who loves himwho is dough and featherswho is a watch and glass of
waterwhose hair is made of furis too sad to come downstairs todaywho tells me in Spanish you
are my diamondwho tells me in English you are my skywhose little eyes are stringcan’t come out
to playsleeps in his little room all night and daywho used to laugh like the letter kis sickis a
doorknob tied to a sour stickis tired shut the doordoesn’t live here anymoreis hiding underneath
the bedwho talks to me inside my headis blankets and spoons and big brown shoeswho snores
up and down up and down up and down againis the rain on the roof that falls like coinsasking
who loves himwho loves him who?Abuelito who throws coins like rainand asks who loves
himwho is dough and featherswho is a watch and glass of waterwhose hair is made of furis too
sad to come downstairs todaywho tells me in Spanish you are my diamondwho tells me in
English you are my skywhose little eyes are stringcan’t come out to playsleeps in his little room
all night and daywho used to laugh like the letter kis sickis a doorknob tied to a sour stickis tired
shut the doordoesn’t live here anymoreis hiding underneath the bedwho talks to me inside my
headis blankets and spoons and big brown shoeswho snores up and down up and down up and
down againis the rain on the roof that falls like coinsasking who loves himwho loves him who?
Arturo BurroJacinto el pintoMaria tortillaAgustín es zonzotin tan tanand we hideyeah we hidewe
got Arturoinside insidemy brotherwho spins his eyesMama says nothingshe never says
nothingPapa makes us promise to lie3 kids we got remember itbut we got Arturo insideHe
moves slowlike an elephant goesand spits and spitsand never criesand won’t grow oldand won’t
grow oldmy brother who spins his eyesArturo BurroJacinto el pintoMaria tortillaAgustín es
zonzotin tan tanand we hideyeah we hidewe got Arturoinside insidemy brotherwho spins his
eyesMama says nothingshe never says nothingPapa makes us promise to lie3 kids we got
remember itbut we got Arturo insideHe moves slowlike an elephant goesand spits and spitsand
never criesand won’t grow oldand won’t grow oldmy brother who spins his eyesArturo
BurroJacinto el pintoMaria tortillaAgustín es zonzotin tan tanand we hideyeah we hidewe got
Arturoinside insidemy brotherwho spins his eyesMama says nothingshe never says nothingPapa
makes us promise to lie3 kids we got remember itbut we got Arturo insideHe moves slowlike an
elephant goesand spits and spitsand never criesand won’t grow oldand won’t grow oldmy
brother who spins his eyesArturo BurroJacinto el pintoMaria tortillaAgustín es zonzotin tan



tanJacinto el pintoMaria tortillaAgustín es zonzotin tan tanand we hideyeah we hidewe got
Arturoinside insidemy brotherwho spins his eyesand we hideyeah we hidewe got Arturoinside
insidemy brotherwho spins his eyesMama says nothingshe never says nothingPapa makes us
promise to lie3 kids we got remember itbut we got Arturo insideMama says nothingshe never
says nothingPapa makes us promise to lie3 kids we got remember itbut we got Arturo insideHe
moves slowlike an elephant goesand spits and spitsand never criesand won’t grow oldand won’t
grow oldmy brother who spins his eyesHe moves slowlike an elephant goesand spits and
spitsand never criesand won’t grow oldand won’t grow oldmy brother who spins his
eyesMexican Hat DanceCrash the record came down on your head.Your were trying to dance
the Mexican hat dance.The black disc on the floor and your shiny feettaping this way and then
over that.So you missed. So you’re a lousy dancer.Your mother, never amused by your
jokes,besides, it was her favorite record—Lucha Villa,the lady who sings with tears in her
throat,picks it up and cracks it over your head.Come out of that bathroom.No, I’m never coming
out!Mexican Hat DanceCrash the record came down on your head.Your were trying to dance the
Mexican hat dance.The black disc on the floor and your shiny feettaping this way and then over
that.So you missed. So you’re a lousy dancer.Your mother, never amused by your jokes,besides,
it was her favorite record—Lucha Villa,the lady who sings with tears in her throat,picks it up and
cracks it over your head.Come out of that bathroom.No, I’m never coming out!Mexican Hat
DanceCrash the record came down on your head.Your were trying to dance the Mexican hat
dance.The black disc on the floor and your shiny feettaping this way and then over that.So you
missed. So you’re a lousy dancer.Your mother, never amused by your jokes,besides, it was her
favorite record—Lucha Villa,the lady who sings with tears in her throat,picks it up and cracks it
over your head.Come out of that bathroom.No, I’m never coming out!Mexican Hat DanceCrash
the record came down on your head.Your were trying to dance the Mexican hat dance.The black
disc on the floor and your shiny feettaping this way and then over that.So you missed. So you’re
a lousy dancer.Your mother, never amused by your jokes,besides, it was her favorite record—
Lucha Villa,the lady who sings with tears in her throat,picks it up and cracks it over your
head.Crash the record came down on your head.Your were trying to dance the Mexican hat
dance.The black disc on the floor and your shiny feettaping this way and then over that.So you
missed. So you’re a lousy dancer.Your mother, never amused by your jokes,besides, it was her
favorite record—Lucha Villa,the lady who sings with tears in her throat,picks it up and cracks it
over your head.Come out of that bathroom.No, I’m never coming out!Come out of that
bathroom.No, I’m never coming out!Good HotdogsFor KikiFifty cents apieceTo eat our
lunchWe’d runStraight from schoolInstead of homeTwo blocksThen the storeThat smelled like
steamYou orderedBecause you had the moneyTwo hotdogs and two pops for hereEverything on
the hotdogsExcept pickle lilyDash those hotdogsInto buns and splash onAll that good
stuffYellow mustard and onionsAnd french fries piled on top allRolled up in a piece of waxPaper
for us to hold hotIn our handsQuarters on the counterSit downGood hotdogsWe’d eatFast till
there was nothing leftGood HotdogsFor KikiFifty cents apieceTo eat our lunchWe’d runStraight



from schoolInstead of homeTwo blocksThen the storeThat smelled like steamYou
orderedBecause you had the moneyTwo hotdogs and two pops for hereEverything on the
hotdogsExcept pickle lilyDash those hotdogsInto buns and splash onAll that good stuffYellow
mustard and onionsAnd french fries piled on top allRolled up in a piece of waxPaper for us to
hold hotIn our handsQuarters on the counterSit downGood hotdogsWe’d eatFast till there was
nothing leftGood HotdogsFor KikiFifty cents apieceTo eat our lunchWe’d runStraight from
schoolInstead of homeTwo blocksThen the storeThat smelled like steamYou orderedBecause
you had the moneyTwo hotdogs and two pops for hereEverything on the hotdogsExcept pickle
lilyDash those hotdogsInto buns and splash onAll that good stuffYellow mustard and onionsAnd
french fries piled on top allRolled up in a piece of waxPaper for us to hold hotIn our
handsQuarters on the counterSit downGood hotdogsWe’d eatFast till there was nothing
leftGood HotdogsFor KikiFifty cents apieceTo eat our lunchWe’d runStraight from schoolInstead
of homeTwo blocksThen the storeThat smelled like steamYou orderedBecause you had the
moneyTwo hotdogs and two pops for hereEverything on the hotdogsExcept pickle lilyDash those
hotdogsInto buns and splash onAll that good stuffYellow mustard and onionsAnd french fries
piled on top allRolled up in a piece of waxPaper for us to hold hotIn our handsQuarters on the
counterSit downGood hotdogsWe’d eatFast till there was nothing leftFifty cents apieceTo eat our
lunchWe’d runStraight from schoolInstead of homeTwo blocksThen the storeThat smelled like
steamYou orderedBecause you had the moneyTwo hotdogs and two pops for hereEverything on
the hotdogsExcept pickle lilyDash those hotdogsInto buns and splash onAll that good
stuffYellow mustard and onionsAnd french fries piled on top allRolled up in a piece of waxPaper
for us to hold hotIn our handsQuarters on the counterSit downGood hotdogsWe’d eatFast till
there was nothing left
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Jennifer Loomis, “Fun read. Loved having the time to read through these!”

Gabrielle, “My Wicked Wicked Ways is enchanting!. This isn't the first time I have bought this
book of Sandra Cisneros poems. I bought it in my early twenties, but lost the copy in my move to
Phoenix. I just had the urge to buy it again. I found it so comforting to read again! It is mysterious
to me and extremely relatable. I read the poems at nighttime when I'm most comfortable. I love
that she is Mexican American like me. I also love the artwork on the cover. I can't wait to buy
Women Hollering Creek by Sandra again next.”

Soo, “Smart, witty, sexy poetry. "My Wicked Wicked Ways" is a stunning collection of poetry by
one of my favorite America writers, Sandra Cisneros. The poem that introduces this edition of
the collection is especially good--an account of how the poet has ended up where she is, who
she is. Her tales of love and heartbreak and loneliness will resonate in any sensitive human
heart. Through it all, we readers are over and over convinced that this woman is alive, seeking
out adventures and human connection in its many forms. Not to be missed.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Sandra Cisneros Is AMAZING!. One of the best authors out there. She's
such an amazing writer! Sandra es Chicana y chingona!”

dennis l kraber, “Five Stars. One of our best writers and poets. Love her work, really enjoyed this
book.”

Joseph Ramirez, “Great. Wasn't fond of the book. BUT, it came my way pretty quickly and no
hassle. I got it just in time for class.”

The book by George Bernard Shaw has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 102 people have provided
feedback.
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